
This message is to every officer of the court. That includes law-enforcement and all judicial 
branch members under oath of office. ......This document has sufficient evidence to warrant an 
official investigation into alleged  bribery within our jurisdiction or responsibility to take official 
actions. The capital lies within Salt Lake County, which makes it our responsibility.  Public 
announcement of criminal activity uncovered must be included in our actions. 
This is a crime against every weak or poor citizen member  and must be ended now.
Obey the law and investigate criminal complaints I filed with every authority having jurisdiction here in 
Salt Lake City, SLC-FBI (Agent Todd Palmer and others, who call me brother, because I am defending 
our constitution), DOJ Utah U.S. Attorney's office, Salt Lake City police, D.A. Sim Gill's office, Utah 
Senate ethics committee, Utah Governor's office, Lt. Governor's office, UAG John Swallow then UAG 
Sean Reyes office, none will open their mouths. This is not ethical or lawful behavior out of all our 
leadership and we citizens are doing no better. ........We  Citizens are behaving badly and don't seem to 
know it.  
Now--You personally, each citizen under oath swore to protect the weaker citizens from unlawful, unfair,  
unethical cheating to be done to citizens without opening your oath driven mouths again.  Obey the law 
you use to put other citizens in jail for: I Solemnly Swear to uphold and defend our Constitution for the 
United States Of America and her citizen members.......... 
No........More...........Cheating...........By using laws to achieve power over other citizens, that is what 
cheating gets you; unfair advantage in the game of life. _______________________________
I am a public official under oath (or may become one) and must have an opinion about the use of money or 
promises to influence any public official in the discharge of his or her public or legal duties.
I agree that corporate political contributions are not lawful and violate state and federal bribery statutes 
because of "corporate mission laws" that protect share holders funds (from fraud/embezzlement); funds must  
be spent on profit, potential profit or humanitarian expenditures only. So intent cannot be freedom of speech 
but seeking influence for profit. ...Sign here______________________________________________
If you believe that corporate contributions (under corporate mission laws) are lawful: Sign down 
here instead:..............Sign here____________________________
    Honor your oaths to God and country; sign a criminal complaint yourself against  our governor. He took 
$235,000.00 from out of state oil and energy corporations, then appointed their lobbyist, during the bribery 
exchange election funding, to the highest energy appointment in the state of Utah.  
      Cody Stewart probably wasn't aware he and Gov. Herbert were breaking our most precious citizenship law. 
Bribery isn't allowed it takes unfair advantage of other citizen or group. They aren't playing by the rules of conduct 
we swore our oath to uphold. Each of you are fellow citizens who are sworn to defend our constitution from its 
enemies foreign and domestic. 
You must be ethical at this point in time or be truly guilty of gross misconduct, criminal in seriousness of offence. 
Maybe obstruction of Justice. 
     We simply stop our bad behavior and things will repair itself pretty well. We have the most advanced hardwired 
instinctual behavior mechanism that you could imagine or  exists anywhere in the universe.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Prove you Honor your oath of office, (Some under oath for life like me.) 
Sign your name to this personal promise to defend our constitutional rights, I have created for each of you. 
Each of you swore an oath to God and Country. Constitutional law must be protected or equality is violated:          
I, Name__________________________Sign:_________________________date___________,will not remain 
silent when I have knowledge of a crime. Vigorously insure justice is being served, without 
reservation.+++++++++++++
Sincerely,  Jonathan L. Peterson,       Behavior Research for Humanity LLC. 3670 Red Maple Rd. (765e.) 
Salt Lake City, UT 84106   208-650-1346 ph.   (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 84101)    jlp1997@msn.com


